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Mumial Abu-Jamal
A "Fair Trial for Mumia Committee" Update

Enola Ga
Exhibit Sparks Ac ion

Thano Paris

D URING JULY there were many actions
taken both nationally and internation-

ally around Mumia Abu-Jamal's case (for
background on Mumia's case see Paul Taylor's
article "The Execution Will Not Be Tele-
vised" in the July ' 95 Peace Newsletter) . In
Syracuse the Fair Trial for Mumia Committee
(F1'MC) put on a benefit on July 19 at Happy
Endings Cafe that drew a good sized crowd.
The committee also participated in the
Carribean festival downtown on July 22 . There
is also a planned vigil in front of the "New
Justice Building" on State street (between
Harrison and Madison) on August 17, the date
of Mumia's scheduled execution, from 5-10
PM. During the vigil there will be a continu-
ous reading of Mumia's writings . There's also
an effort underway to bring people from Syra-
cuse to Philadelphia on August 12 for a na-
tional demonstration in support of Mumia . For
information on this contact Bill Mazza at 472-
5478 or Paul Taylor at 445	 4167.

Several organizations and persons have
recently come out in support of Mumia . On
such group is Academics for Mumia Abu-
Jamal, a group of over 50 professors and
teachers representing at least 25 colleges and
universities, and including members such as
Comet West, Manning Marable and Patricia J.
Willams. Another organization that has come
out in support of Mumia is the World Associa-
tion of Community Broadcasters,an interna-
tional nongovernmental organization that
wrote a letter to Govenor Ridge condeming
his signing of Mumia's death warrant . The
Rev . Jesse Jackson has also written a letter to
Ridge condemning Mumia's death warrant.

Meanwhile in Philadelphia there has been
a lot going on legally with Mumia's case . On
July 12, Mumia and his defense attorney
Leonard Weinglass went to Philidelphia's
Common Pleas Court to present the defense
petition and sworn affidavits (nearly 500

pages!) for Judge Sabo's recusal and a stay of
execution . On July 13 the defense submitted
evidence to Sabo regarding previous cases
where witnesses were not required to testify in
order to obtain a stay of execution . The next
day the defense appeared before Sabo again.
The end result was that Sabo denied both
motions made by the defense and demanded to
see witnesses testify before him . In response
to all of the witnesses not coming forward
immediately, the DA threatened to issue a
warrant for the arrest of the defense 's wit-
nesses for not appearing (the day after the
District Attorney filed a response to Mumia ' s
petition). Also on both July 17 and 18, the
defense went to the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court to request a stay of execution for Mumia
and a recusal, and on the 18, at 5PM, the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court granted Mumia 's
defense seven days to prepare Mumia's case.

In response, Equal Justice USA (one of
the main organizations working on Mumia's
case) is urging you to call, write and fax
those Justices-of thePeansy!lvanraSu rer
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Other than that we are a) : .epcoll
continue writting letters to Ridge, Sabo etc
(for these adresses and phone numbers see the
July '95 Peace Newsletter).

Thano is a member of the Fair Trial for
Mumia Committee .
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See page 2 for a review of Mumia's
book Live From Death Row.

the Nuclear Resister

ILUTED TO amoral fodder for modern
mythmakers, the Enola Gay exhibit at

the Smithsonian's National Air and Space
Museum in Washington DC opened to pro-
tests that continue the controversy over dis-
play . The Enola Gay is the airplane that dropped
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima 50 years ago.

A large crowd of summer tourists await-
ing the June 28 opening was greeted by people
leafletting whose T-shirts proclaimed "Never
Again" and were illustrated with the symbol
of the age : the mushroom cloud. Other demon-
strators held up signs and large banners across
the museum steps . The protest, organized by
the Enola Gay Action Coalition, called atten-
tion to the human devastation caused by the
first use of nuclear weapons in war, and the
subsequent lies told to soldiers and citizens
about the necessity of the act to end the war
without invading Japan.

Inside, a series of actions ensued . Nine
large banners were unfurled from the balcony
of the museum's hanger-sized . main lobby.
Some banners quoted US generals condemn-
ing the Bomb and lies about its use . Others

Enola Gay cont'd on page 6

See the inserted flyer or the calendar
for listings of upcoming events

commemorating the bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Hank Strunk
1935 - 1995

Your best memorial will be
our persistent work for a

more just world.

There is a memorial service for
Hank scheduled liw Wed . August

16 . 8 PM at Mav Memorial Unitarian
Church . 3800 E. Genessee St . .



Mumia Must Live
A Review of Live From Death Row
David Gilbert

Live From Death Row
MumiaAbu-Jamal
215 pp . New York:

Addison-Wesley (1995). $20 .00

Perhaps we can shrug off and shred
some of the dangerous myths laid on
our minds like a second skin—such
as.. .the "right(s)" to a fair trial, even.
They're not rights—they're privileges
of the powerful and rich. . . .Don't ex-
pect the media networks to tell you, for
they can't, because of their]
incestuousness. .. with government and
big business. ...

I can.
Even if /must do so from the valley

of the shadow of death, I will.
From death row, this is Mumia Abu-

Jamal.

T IS PREFACE anticipates the immediacy
and hard-hitting reality of LiveFrom Death

Row. As a youth the author had been a member
of the Black Panther Party and later became a
supporter of the radical MOVE organization.
By 1981, when he was framed and railroaded
to the death penalty for the killing of Police
Officer Daniel Faulkner, Mumia Abu-Jamal
was an award-winning journalist and an out-
spoken critic of police brutality in Philadel-
phia. Despite a plethora of injustices and legal
irregularities in his case, Mumia is now stalked
more closely then ever by the specter of execu-
tion. Pennsylvania's Governor Tom Ridge
signed Mumia's death warrant on June 2,
setting an execution date of August 17, at 10
PM .

As of October, 1994, there were 2,948
people locked in death rows in the US . Some
40% are African Americans, who constitute
only 11% of the US population . And the dis-
parity based on the race of the victims—which
lives are or are not deemed valuable under the
law—is even starker. Meanwhile the death
penalty is exceedingly rare for anyone with
money and resources, no matter how heinous
the crime.

Last year National Public Radio (NPR)
contracted Mumia to do a series of recorded
commentaries about life on death row—and
then canceled them for "editorial reasons"after

intense political pressure. Now, thanks to the
publishing house Addison-Wesley, you can
read for yourself what NPR censored. Live
From Death Row is comprised of these NPR
commentaries along with several of Mumia's
previously published essays. Also, the book
includes an insightful introduction by the nov-
elist John Edgar Wideman and an informative
afterward by Mumia's attorney, Leonard
Weinglass.

The invaluable heart is the raw power of
Mumia's description and analysis . In my scores
of book reviews over the years, I've never
used the following phrase, so I don't use it
lightly : this book is a must read . Our govern-
ment carefully shields us from glimpsing any
human qualities in the condemned and from
learning of the glaring inequities as the "jus-
tice" system grinds forward with the most
premeditated of serial murders . Mumia Abu-
Jamal's eloquent writing lifts the shroud hid-
ing some 2,948 souls inhabiting the
netherworld of our death rows, thereby help-
ing us to understand society as a whole.

What is death row like?

Mix in solitary confinement, around-
the-clock lock-in, no-contact visits, no
prison jobs, no educational programs by
which to grow, and psychiatric "treat-
ment" facilities designed only to drug you
into a coma ; ladle in hostile, overtly racist
prison guards and staff ; add the weight of
the falling away of family ties, and you
have all the fixings for a stressful psychic
stew designed to deteriorate, to erode
one's humanity . ..

Pennsylvania's new death row maintains
virtually around the clock solitary confine-
ment, with a mere five hours a week for
recreation in outside cages . Mumia notes that
the prison permits the inmates TVs, which
numb the mind, but not typewriters, which
could be tools for legal liberation.

Even family visits are turned into exer-
cises in humiliation. In many states, non-
contact visits are the rule, preventing the fami-
lies and the condemned from touching . Denial
of physical contact, along with all the other
difficulties of making a visit, can atrophy
emotional ties over time.

The author poignantly recounts the visit
of his young daughter:

She burst into the tiny visiting room,
her brown eyes aglitter with happiness;
stopped, stunned, staring at the glass
barrier between us ; and burst into tears at
this arrogant attempt at state separation.
In milliseconds, sadness and shock shifted
into fury as her petite fingers curled into
tight fists, which banged and pummeled
the Plexiglass barrier, which shuddered
and shimmied but didn't shatter.

. . .'Why can't I hug him? Why can't we
kiss? Why can't I sit in his lap? Why can't
we touch? Why not?

Mumia, the father, summons up extraor-
dinary creativity to soon have his daughter
laughing gleefully.

Besides vivid, human detail on the condi-
tions of capital punishment, Mumia challenges
its broader politics . He provides a sobering
example—the systematic perjury of a medical
examiner who testified in thousands of crimi-
nal cases—of just how easy it is to condemn an
innocent defendant to death. He dissects the
McClesky v. Kemp (1987) decision where the
Supreme Court accepted the data showing
extreme racial disparity in applying Georgia ' s
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To have your group's event or
meeting time listed, call or send Every Wed : Partners of (Incest) Every Thurs : Vigil & leaf letting Syracuse Coalition of
the into to SPC . 472-5478 . Survivors Anonymous 12-step to stop Pennsylvania from Accuracy About Abuse meets
Sept . deadline : 8/25. mtg at Women's INFO, 601 Allen putting Mumia Abu-Jamal to at Women's INFO Center, 601

St . 6-8pm. 451-7123 . death . Join in from 4:30-5 :30pm . Allen St . 11 am.
Corner of E . Fayette & Salina

Every Tue . : Fair Trial for Street, downtown Syracuse.
Mumia Abu-Jamal Committee Every Wed : Military & Draft Sponsored by Fair Trial for Every Friday : Lesbian Coming Latino Festival at Skiddy Park
meeting at Peace Council, 924 Counseling at the Peace Council . Mumia Committee. 472-5478 . Out Group . 7pm . Women's Info on Syracuse's West Side.
Burnet Ave . 4pm. 472-5478. Noon-3pm, Call Marge 472-5478 .

Center, 601 Allen St . 492-8035 .

6 Boys From Syracuse
meets at Trinity Episcopal
Church Parish House . 7pm.

13
Brunch at the Syracuse
Peace Council. l lam,
discussion at 12 . Topic:
How We Treat Each
Other . $3-$5.

Onondaga Nation Music, Art,
& Cultural Festival w/, foods,
traditional dancing, storytelling,
craft making , etc . at Onondaga
Nation Athletic Field, Rte 11 A.
$6 adults, $4 students/seniors,
under 12 free . Free parking.

20

Every Sunday : Support group
for former and current mental
patients . Sponsored by Alliance.
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm . Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

7
Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg . 601
Allen St . (Women's INFO
Center). 7 :30pm . 425-0673.

People for Animal Rights
business mtg . 6 :45pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

21
Every Mon : "Radiovision' on
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3 at 9pm.
Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio.

8

PNL editorial meeting at
Peace Council . 1-3pm . Come
join in . 472-5478.

Amnesty International Group
#373 mtg., Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S. Geddes St.
7-9pm. Letter writing, updates
on cases. 668-7441.

22
Support & Self-Education
Group for Parents & Friends of
Gay People meets at Plymouth
Church, 232 E . Onondaga St.
7:30pm. 474-4836.

PNL editorial meeting at
Peace Council . 1-3pm . Come
join In . 472-5478.

NOW CNY Chapter mtg at
9 Marine Midland Bank, 360 S

Warren, Syr. 7pm . 487-3188.
Peace Council organizational
maintenance committee
meets at 7 :30pm . 924 Burnet
Ave. 472-5478.

Central America Caribbean
Coalition potluck & meeting at
Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga St. 6pm.
Hiroshima Event : Open Hand
Theater's Memorial Procession.
noon-1 pm ; downtown Syracuse.
Meet at Plymouth Church at
11 :30am to take part.

" 50 Years of the Bomb : a
rededication to peace on the
anniversaries of Hiroshima &
Nagasaki ." University United
Methodist Church . 7 :30-9pm.

16
NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina.
422-6933.

23

Peace Council organ-
izational maintenance
committee meets at
7 :30pm . 924 Burnet
Ave . 472-5478 .

Vigil for Mumia . 4:30-
5 :30pm . See above.

Peace Council political
action committee meets
at 7pm . 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478.

Every Thursday : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entertainment . 5 :30pm.
Adelphia Cable Channel 7.

1 7
Syracuse Community
Radio mtg . 7pm. Call
437-9579 for place.

1st & 3rd Thursdays : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga. 7:30pm.

Syracuse Haiti Solidarity mtg.
6 :30pm . Plymouth Church, 232
E . Onondaga St . downtown
Syracuse.
Vigil & continuous reading of
	 "Live From Death Row"by
Mumia Abu-Jamal at Justice
Center (jail) on State St .,
downtown Syracuse . 5-10pm.
Mumia is scheduled to be put to
death by the state of PA on this
day . 472-5478.

24
Peace Council political
action committee meets
at 7pm . 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478 .

11

Peace Council
program committee
meets at 5pm . 924
Burnet Ave . 472-5478.

25
Peace Action Summer
Concert Cruise on Raquette
Lake . With John Rossback &
friends. Reservations $12410.
Info call 478-7442.

Every Fri: Gay & Lesbian
Young Adult meeting for ages
21-25 . At Women's Into Center,
601 Allen St . 422-9741 for time.

12
Onondaga Nation Music, Art,
& Cultural Festival w/, foods,
traditional dancing, storytelling,
craft making , etc. at Onondaga
Nation Athletic Field, Rte 11 A.
$6 adults, $4 students/seniors,
under 12 free . Free parking.

National Demonstration to stop
the execution of Mumia Abu-
Jamal, Philadelphia, PA. Rides
leaving from Syracuse . Call
Peace Council for info 472-5478.

19

Hiroshima Event : Interfaith
Service at Hendricks Chapel,
SU . 3pm.

Latino Festival at Skiddy Park
on Syracuse's West Side.

14 15 18

26

2927

Every Sunday. People's
60 Minutes .Adelphia
Cable Ch . 3, 8pm . Pro-
duced by Peace Council.

Every Sunday : This Way Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90. 6 :30-7pm .

28

People for Animal Rights
business mtg . 6:45pm. Call
488-7877 for location.

Every Mon : "At Home with a
Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Ch . 7 . 10pm .

30
Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting . All welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd fl., corner of West-
cott & Euclid. 2pm . 475-4120.

Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal . At
ECOH, corners of Westcott &
Euclid . New members welcome.
7:15pm . Karen 428-8724 .

31
Every Thurs : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group for ages
14-21 meets at Women's Info
Center, 601 Allen St. Call for
time 422-9741.

Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food! Al! welcome

r



SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL PAqE
Feeling the Heat
An August, 1995 State of the House Address

Dear PNL Subscribers;
Once again we're in dire financial straits.

Three months behind in payments to our printer
forces us to a smaller and shorter PNL for
August (we are only printing enough for our
mailing list and none for our usual, free distri-
bution points) . We did not completely forgo
an August issue in order to keep you informed
of local and national actions to halt the sched-
uled execution of Mumia Abu-Jamal un Au-
gust 17, the progression of events surrounding
the 50th Anniversary of Hiroshima - Nagasaki,
and the situation of the local Civilian Review
Board.

The PNL crosses lines as an organizing
tool, an alternative source of news and infor-
mation, a journal of theory and issues, and a
instrument of outreach offering accessible
social criticism and action. This keeps the
PNL fresh.

Luckily we have SPC Press . Although
the usual PNL is too large and too newsprint
(SPC Press doesn't do newsprint) to be printed
in-house, a press is certainly handy in trying
financial times. So, here's a big "thank-you"
to Paul at SPC Press for printing our August
issue.

Next year the Peace Council and the
Peace Newsletter celebrate their 60th year of
activities, organizing and publishing . This
definitely makes SPC an official "institu-
tion"—an amusing status to the anti-
authoritarians among us . But it's easy to take
our institutions, as with anything we live with
on a prolonged and intimate basis, for granted.
People often assume that SPC and thePNL are
doing well just because they remain active.
And it's common to see a look of shock and
surprise pass over the faces of people—even
those very active with SPC—when we de-
scribe just how tenuous our financial situation
is.

This year has been tough. Because we
carried a debt over from last year, and because
our up-until-now yearly, anonymous $1,500
donation didn't come in (accounting for over
5% of our yearly budget), we started the year
in bad shape . Although we've maintained a
consistent income, all of our attempts to get
out of our large hole have failed. So we scrape
to get by . Unfortunately, we seem to be scrap-
ing the same three or four people who donate
incredibly generous amounts.

About the House cont'd on page 6

SPC Garage Sale!
. . .is scheduled for Saturday,

September 9!
SPC is looking for donations for the

annual garage sale. Please go through
all of your beautiful things with an eye
towards passing them on to a riew home,
and help raise much needed funds for
SPC. Donations can be dropped off at
202 Greenwood (the site of the sale) if
you call Will at 424-8452 . Thanks!

The PNL Editorial Committee

y ieA.g pica Ctwv,l
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
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